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A Life of James Dvvigtit Ulna by

Daniel C GISman President of John
Hopkins InivcrMt has appeared anil
vill be a welcome addition to most school
and coPcge Hlirnries and man private
collections With the bH griphics of Hux ¬

ley Parkman in J others which hae ap ¬

peared within the Inst few ears tho his-
tory

¬

of nineteenth century science and
exploration might almost be made up
without other material

The career of Dana was begun and de-

fined
¬

before the present nge of sr cciaMs
In science began ami he be longs to a pi riod
of American life not likely eer to be re-
produced

¬

rift vours ago the scholar
was a man of thorough training in rever
al departments of knowledge and instead
of being able to deote h msclf to one line
of rrseaich and teach one subject ho w is
too often compelled to pursue several dif¬

ferent timclies of learning with poor
pay for his work thus it came about
that almost American scientist of
not helped In tulltllng up some particu ¬

lar college witfc which Ms name Is Insep-
arably

¬

associated and Dina s as all the
world knows Is associated with Vale

This blographv Is n ide up largely of
extracts from hs letters and journals It
is stated that he was occupied rather in
oceanography thin in geology spending
much of his time or the high seas in-

vestigating
¬

the arIous forms of life and
formations of rock on the shores and
among the islands of the ten and his let
ters deling with tlvs period of his lf
cannot fall to be interesting to almost
anybody it was not until he was thirty

cars old that his connection with Yale
College w s so much as thought of and
an extract from the account of his life
St about this time plalny shows the dial
cullies and disadvantages urder which
the scientist in America had to laaor dur-
ing

¬

the first half of the nineteenth cen-
tury

¬

It is also Instructive reading for
the callow graduate who thinks and
whose friends think th it he is wasting
tils life because he dots not step Into
some lucrative position or mne a name
for hlms lf at the age of twenty five

Soon aflcr the explorer came home
his father rea ranged his business and
James who had prudentlj Fivcd the
most of his c mpensatlon while at sea
made an inv imcnt In the store at
Utlca of which his brother George be ¬

came the manager Notwlth
etrnding this partial provision for the
future and his annual compensation
tl440 from the expedition it was nec-

essary
¬

to look forward His future
career was still uncertain quite as it
was when lie returned from a cruise
on the Mediterranean Whrre coulel
he look for a salaried position The
openirgs for a btudent of nature were
very few either In the colleges or
museums of the country or in the ser-
vice

¬

of the Government
For a while he dwelt In Washington

fcndcr positive and irksome restrictions
Is to the emplovment of hts time He

there lltte scientific companfound The Smithsonian Institution
was not then forMded there were no
latlonal museums of Importance
There was a dearth of books
ihcre is no Indication that Washington
society careel in the least to see the
traveler or to hear his story
At one time in 1S46 Dana was re-
quested

¬

If not ordered to live in
Washington while preparing Ills re-
ports

¬

It is perfectly absurd he
writes to a friend that I should be
able to prepare my reports in a city
where there are no books
If Washington was uncongenial at-

mosphere
¬

for the young geologist how-
ever

¬

he had little to complain of in
Kew Hav en A curious Incident recorded
by one of his 1J uupns snows the keen
interest which even the country people
often took In matters of science He and
Prof Dana were riding along a country
road near Lee Mass when the latter
stopped to examine what appeared to be
a granite rock A countryman came by
nnd stopped to remark

You call that there rock limestone
don t jou
Prof Dana replied that it was a kind

of granite whereupon the countrv man
came out with the information

Well It effervesces with acid any-
how

¬

On closer examination Dana found that
the countryman was right But the Idea
of a man unable to speak grammatical
English understanding the properties of
limestone well enough to know that It
would effervesce with acid might well
stagger a scientist unacquainted with the
peculiar population of certain sections of
this country

The great bugbear of the scientist of the
forties was theology Some of the argu-

ments
¬

used against even so mild an apos-
tate

¬

as Dana seem funny enough In the
light of latter day revisions of the creeds
The biographer says

Soma of the orthodox claimed that
marine fossils found on lofty summits
remote from seas were evidences of
the universal deluge It was even sug ¬

gested by one person that they were
placed there by tho devil to confound
the wise When Dana and his wife
were at Saratoga in 1MI they listened
to a sermon which contained state¬

ments never forgotten and often re ¬

ferred to In future years Tho clergy-
man

¬

declared that the world was cre ¬

ated a plain and that all mountainswere the result he did not explain In
what manner of Adams fall A celev
brated Presbyterian clergy man of New
York In a lecture before a theologi-
cal

¬

seminary which one of his hear
rs now-- distinctly recalls made this

lame declaration that the upheaval of
mountains was a consequence of thefall of man Another minister assert-
ed

¬
that the dislooatlon of tbt rocks

occurred at the Crucifixion
In January UH7 Prof Dana made

a lecturing tour for the lirct and only
time Writing from Utlca he says

Last evening at Georges I read
my other lecture to the families and

few others by special request and
1 ad the parlors hung with the legs and
bones of the various wild beasts of
which the lecture treats All passed

ff satisfactorily they nay Mr
f the Dutch Church was present

After I had finished ns questions
thowed him to be quite a heretic Ho
was quite sure that there was no
death In the world until the sin of
Adam Tho tigers could not have
given way to their flesh eating pro-
pensities

¬

until the falL
Writing later from Buffalo on thecame trip Dana adds
I understand that said that If

science shows that animals died be-
fore

¬
Adams fall the Bible all goes to

naught Funny that the sin ijf Adam
should have killed those old trilobitesl
The blunderbuss must have kicked
back Into time at a tremendous rate
to have hit those poor innocents and
their associates Give the trilobltes a
chance to speak and they would cor-
rect

¬
many a falso dogma in theological

sv stems 1

The notion that there was no death In
the world before the fall of Adam seems
to have been rather widely sprend among
orthodox people and is probably due to
the teachings of Milton rather than of
Genesis

One of the most Interesting chapters is
that containing Danas correspondence
with Darwin There are also letters to
and from Agaselz Guyot Milne Edwards
and nearly every other scientific man of
the day

There Is little said directly on the sub-
ject

¬

of Danas personal character but the
Impression given by the whole book Is
tnost attractive In all the letters Jour
Sals and records of his personal rela-
tions

¬

with friends and acquaintances one
finds invariably the courteous quiet gentle-s-

pirited man It must not be Inferred
from the passage quoted concerning the
trilobltes that Dana was an irreligious
loan or that be was even so for a scep

tic as HuTlev He was a member cf the
church and his religious life though un-

ostentatious
¬

was not less sincere He
reconcled religion and science to his own
satisfaction as did mnny another scien-

tific
¬

man of his time He gave little nt
tcitiuti to public questions or social life
he was too thoroughlv absorbed in his
work and in later life his health wis in
too precarious a conelitlon to leave him
strength for any unnecessary exertion
Altogether the book can h irelly fall to
interest anion who cares for biography
at all Ncv York Harper Bros

IleeeekH

Jesus Chrlt and the Social Question
is a book by Francis Greenwood Peabody
professor of Christian morals in Harvard
University The sub title is An Kxaml
nation of the teaching of Jesus In Its re
laton to pome of the problems of modern
srclal life and this Indicates quite clear-
ly

¬

the character of the work
The book Is scholnrlj and thoughtful

and worth the renellng of those who are
In sympithy with Its teachings and this
will inelide most communicants of ortho
ilox cliurtlieR and tome people outside the
cliirch The tone Is rather spiritual than
reiiril and the author evidently Is not
a Socialist believing rather that the doc-

trine

¬

s of Christ when rlghtl understood
will be found to reform without destroy ¬

ing the social older He condemns the
ceimmunistlc ssstem and sajs th it the
monastic community at its best could not
iNiit without the hep of the speclalired
forms of industry This assertion seems
open to question The mot successful
modern community Is perhaps that of the
Shakers and so far as their Industrial
svslem is concerned they could support
themselves ard be useful to the world if
there vere nothing but wilderness around
them They have from the time of their
founding suppied their own economic
wants and also sold articles of their man-

ufacture
¬

to the world outside Their com-

munity
¬

Is simrlv a nlcelv arranged sys
tem of specialization with the family left
out of it The old time monastic commu-
nities

¬

were much the same and so far
from being dependent on the Industrfal
system of the countries where they ex ¬

isted they often were the protectors and
conservators of all the higher forms of
industry

The great trouble with tho community
Is not its industrial system but the funda-
ment

¬

il princliies of human nature which
absolutely demands something besides
heaven to absorb its energies and con-

templation
¬

It seems to have been or
d lined by the Creator that man should
work for himself and a woman forever

and ever amen At any rate that Is
the way he docs

Prof Irabodys chapter on divorce is a
strong and consistent protest against the
present extremelv lax and Irregular con ¬

dition of marriage laws and social con-

ventions
¬

in Uf ard to this thing He puts
his finger on the trouble with the whole
business wh n he points out that mar-
riage

¬

is not supposed to be a state of
pleasure but of duty and that neither
party can expert to find in it all the ele

llghts of the world vvltluut any responsi-
bilities

¬

There Is no use he thinks in
trying to reform mankind bv making
divorce easy so long as people arc not
taught that it is their business to con-

trol
¬

themselves In this he is probably
right It is no doubt better to be honestly
vicious If such a thing Is possible th in to
be vicious and pretend to virtue but no
good can come of dodging the question In
that way It is as dangerous though
not as immediately disastrous for a man
as for a woman to Indulge himself in
all the vice which goes by the name of
pleasure and he Is likely to find when the
time comes that makes It necessary and
desirable for him to reform that he does
not want to be reformed it Is too much
trouble Ifdlvorce were made impossible
and all worsen were absolutely virtuous
today matters would not be made straight
as long as all the men felt themselves
free to go to the other extreme Irof
Peabody takes very much this view of
the matter though he does not put it In
so many words Without going Into any
rhapsodies over the Influence of gooel
women he makes it plain that both the
man and the woman are responsible for
the effectiveness of marriage New York
The Macmillan Company

The Influence of Christ in Modern
Life by Newell Dwlght Hillis Is less
scholarly and more homlletlc in its style
than the foregoing book but ItB general
conclusions are much the same Dr
Hillis is optimistic He believes that the
Christian world Is on the eve of what
may be called a creative period In reli-
gion

¬

when men will stop analyzing and
have faith He says some things about
the old creeds which would have caused
him to be turned out of the Presbyterian
Church fifty years ago and which did
make some trouble for him when he gave
them forth from the pulpit He quotes
with the frank statement that the Idea
is unreasonable and Irreligious the more
or less familiar statements of Jonathan
Ldwards which run as follows

As Edwards said The bigger part
of men who have died heretofore have
gone to hell the whole heathen would
Ee hopelessly doomed against the
non elect the wrath of God Is burning
the furnace hot the flames rage and
glow tho devils are awaiting for their
coming like lions restrained and
greedy for their prey On one page
Edwards bays God holds the uncon ¬

verted over the pit of hell much as
one holds a spider or a loathsome In-

sect
¬

over the lire and from time to
time the generations In darkened
lands without temple without Bible
without religious teacher are swept
Into the future as the housewife lifts
the lids from the glowing coals and
sweeps flics Into the flames And to-
day

¬

one of our greatest denominations
still Includes that tremendous state-
ment

¬

In Its confession of faith saying
that certain men and angels are foreor-
dained

¬

to everlasting death these per-
sons

¬

so doomed being particularly and
unchangeably designed and their num-
ber

¬

Is so certain and definite that It
cannot be either Increased or dimin-
ished

¬

The average orthodox Christian will be
likely to comment on this by saying Oh
but you know nobody believes that now
adays and the average skeptic will re-

ply
¬

with equal promptness Then why
dont you take It out ot four creed Dr
Hillis hints that it is aDoui ume mat
this should be done

Curiously endugh Presbytcrlanlsm has
been mostly stfpplanted during tho last
hundred years In New England
which was once Us stronghold by the less
dogmatic and more democratic Congrega-
tional

¬

and Baptist churches and Jona-
than

¬

Edwards Is probably less known
there than he Is In other parts of tho
country There Is scarcely a New Eng-
land

¬

Presbyterian Church to bo found
outside tho larger cities The reason prob-

ably
¬

is that when people began to think
In real earnest about Edwards doctrines
as they must In a settled and peaceful
country they repudiated them while else ¬

where In places where material things oc-

cupied
¬

the attention of pioneers and set-

tlers
¬

creeds were taken for granted and
let alone The religion prevalent in a
country is often queerly Influenced by the
customs of Its people and when a stern
and Illogical religion prevails it general-
ly

¬

means that few of tne people have
time or inclination to give serious thought
to theology The hero of James Lane Al-

lens
¬

Reign of Law is pictured as dis
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tressing his brain in 15T0 over problems
of Presbyterian belief which were settled
by the corresiendlng ty pe of New IJnglnnd
youth about forty years before when the
Unitarian Church was formed New
Tturk The Macmillan Company- - 1160

A new e dltion of Mr J Gordon Coog
lers Purely Original Versev has ap-

peared
¬

containing in addition to the five
volumes already published more than
thirty pages of new poems whiiJi the au-

thor
¬

modestly assures us are the btst
that he cin do He adds

This work represents no particular
class of people- - or section nf country
but everyone who breathes the air that
waves tint glorious banner the Stars
and Mripes
The world is right not when it casts a slur

at men who aspire to lame
Hut when it looks uj on the unambitious man

with eyes of blame

The world Is never likely to turn eyes
of blame upon Mr Coogler His mnbitlon
soars lke that of Icarus or a Mllferite of
13 1th all due respect to his judgment
however it cannot be slid that his work

represents no particular class of people
or section of country A poet need not
blush to own that his unusual qualities
are the product of a certain phase of
civilization and it Is Impossible to con-
ceive

¬

of Mr Coogltr as having grown
anywhere but In the particular soli which
produced him It Is significant that Q
Ragsdale McCIIntock author of The
Enrniv Conquered or Love Triumphant
that idl of Elfonzo and Ambultnla to
which Mark Twain devoted ho much de ¬

lighted attention was a native of Sun ¬

flower Hill South Carolina while Mr
Coogler dwells In Columbia of the same
State The two hive many qualities In
common It must be confessed with re-
gret

¬

perhaps but still confessed that
this latest collection of lyrics does not ap-
peal

¬

to one with quite the force of the
e irller volumes There seems to be some-
thing

¬

lacking The best perhaps is this
TOAST TO CllAlCaV MMHV

Here tt to the man who loves hid God
Ami loves his country tew

Who never falters at his work
And knows just what to do

The man of years with snowv locks
Mill wet wth Mimircrs dew

Hires o the honorable man of wit
Cliauncev M Depew

But even here we miss the peculiarly
original eadencf of some of the authors
earlier poems It might truly be said of
his metres that the sound fits the sense
as In the famous passage from Virgil de-

scriptive
¬

of the galloping hoofs of horses
Quadrupedante putrem souitu

quatlt ungula campum
One can almost hear the feet gallop in

their mad career through some of the
lines of Mr Coogler

It may be that like Tennyson anil other
poets of world wiuc fame Mr Cooger
has come to that stage in his career where
he should abandon the lyric for some
more ambitious form of work A Coog
lerian epic would be worth considerable
study Columbia S C J Gordon Coog-
ler

¬

The Trlgate Constitution by Ira N
Hollls Is a detailed history of this fa-

mous
¬

old battleship written In a pic-
turesque

¬

anil interesting stv le The au-
thor

¬

rightly says that her history is a his-
tory

¬

of the navy during its most critical
period The book Is copiously Illustrated
with pictures of old time sailing ships
and portraits of the officers connecteel
with the Constitution during her eventful
career Mr Hollls draws a curious par-
allel

¬

between the Constitution and the
Monitor pointing out that both were In a
s nse forlorn hopes both left harbor Just
before a change of orders arrlvrel and
both achieved great and unexpected vic-
tories

¬

The effect of the destruction of
the Guerriere Is thus described

In order to the exulta-
tion

¬
over this victory It Is necessary

only to consider the state of the coun-
try

¬

and especially the discourage-
ment

¬

of the pert from which the Con-
stitution

¬

had sailed The summer of
1112 had presented a gloomy outlookIncompetence reigned tin land and
the campaign against upper Canaela
had proved an utter failure General
Hull s surrender on land occurrcel only
a few diys before Captain Hullstriumph on the rea Nothing was

of the navy Many merchantships were shut up in Bomon and
tride was dad The open talk of
secession and the dismal prediction ot
ellsartrr served only to Intensify thegloom The appearance of the Consti ¬

tution was like a bright gleam In thedarkness We were rot absolutelyImpotent after ail even against thegreatest sea power of the world anilship for ship we hid nothing te fear
The charm was broken Here was
something ov cr w inch all sections alike
could rejoice In which all parties
could unite and which belonged to tnecountry as a whole ltJs small won-
der

¬

that some people seemed to havegone mad
Captain Hull and his officers were

received with open arms A dinner In
their honor was given at Taneull Hallon September 5 They were marchedup State Street In a procession withmany of Bostons leading citizens ofloth political parties and thousands
lined the sidewalk to see them Tho
repast was what the Palladium- - called
an excellcr ellnner It must have

been interminable for seventeen
toasts were drunk Trom these the
following have been selected as an
evidence of the turn given to public
opinion

The American Nation May dan-
ger

¬

from abroad ensure union at
home

Our Infant Navy We must nur-
ture

¬

the young Hercules In his cradle
if we mean to profit by the labors of
his manhood

The Victory We Celebrate An
invaluable proof that we are able- - to
defend our rights on the ocean

No Entangling Alllinces We
have sufferer the Injuries anel Insults
of despotism Willi laticnce but Its
friendship Is more than we-- can bear

The surprise anel gloom produced In
England over the disaster to their
armw was eetualed only by the In-
ability

¬

to explain it One English
newspaper reached this conclusion
From It the theory may b driven

that a contest with the Americans Is
more worthy of ur arms than we at
first sight imagined The Iondon
Times added lt is not merely that
an English frigate has been taken
nfter what we are free-- to confess may
be cnlleel a brave resistance but that
It has been taken bv a new enemy an
e nemy unaccustomed to such triumphs
and likely to be rendered confident by
them He must be a weak politician
who does not see how important the
first triumph is In giving a tone and
character to the war When other
victories followed the elespalr of the
British nation over the loss of a fe

ships was pitiful They simply could
not understand that they were lighting
against people of the same blood and
sea traditions who had acquired ex-
traordinary

¬

rradlneSB and resource by
nearly two eenturles of warfare
against the wilderness Their news ¬

papers and even their naval historian
James could not find words v ile
enough to describe us and reference to
our frigates as manned by a handful
of bastards and outlaws seemed to ex-
press

¬

their measure of contempt
But little space Is naturally devoted to

tho career of Old Ironsides after tho
close of the war of 1812 and her active
period of service One falls to see why
Mr Hollls should declare her last work
that of suppressing the slave trade an
Inglorious task It may have been a
fight against inglorious antagonists but
there was certainly nothing particularly
Ignoble In the business itself Boston
Houghton Mlillln Co JIM

General Meade by Isaac R Penny- -
packer is the latest volume inJho Great
Commanders series It Is Illustrated
with maps and particular attontlon is
devoted of course to the military ele-

ment
¬

In the biography The details of
Meades campaigns are carefully explain
ed and recorded and comparatively little
attention is given to his personal history
and character The general tone of the
work U laudatory and the author seems
anxious to prove that Meade has been
robbed of some of his glory by generals
whose work was more spectacular and
picturesque and that be did a great deal

for which he has gotten no credit In
support of this position he quotes Gen
Andrew A Humphreys as naying

After a careful examination of the
subject I am led to the conclusion that
Meade at Gettysburg had a more diffi ¬

cult task than Wellington nt Waterloo
and performed It equally well al-

though
¬

he had no Blucher to turn the
scale In his favor Wellington for his
services in Portugal and Spain hid
been raised through every grade of the
British pierage to its highest rank
arid I arllament had voted him large
sums of money to enable him to live
in a manner corresponding to his posi-
tion

¬

In Waterloo there was no ad¬

ditional rank in the peerage to give
him but Parliament voted two hun
dreel thousariel pounds sterling about
u million dollars The whole sum thus
bestowed amounteel to nearly four
million dollars Meade who was n
major in the Corp5 f Engineers was
promoted to the rank of brigadier gen-
eral

¬

in the Regular Army and was
gratified at this mark of approval
Again the author says

Referring totherunjust and Inexact
distributions of public praise for those
who serve the United States of Amer-
ica

¬

General Hunt said God Almighty
abhors unequal weights and balances
but th American people seem to love
them But surely it would be an Im-
pugnment

¬

of the Intelligence of that
people to assume that they will per-
manently

¬

cease to measure such ex-

traordinary
¬

service as General Meade
rendered in their behalf at anything
less than their true value Then to
borrow the words used by Boker in the
conclusion of his charming address at
the unveiling of the Meade equestrian
stitue in Philadelphia

Let us withdraw as men hereafter
will withdraw with the muse of his-
tory

¬

from the lands over which we
have toiled so perplexedly and from
the distance view the contour of the
country out of which the details have
vanisheel and of which the prominent
characteristics alone remain Then we
shall see before us a region moun-
tainous

¬

and bewildering indeed but
overlooked anel dominated by a few
lofty peaks to which men shall give
unforgotten names anel upon whose
summits the sun of truth shall linger
long after the subject lands He In
darkness and oblivion Even so will It
be vi lth the few great names that in
the lape of endless time will survive
and keep alive the memory of our
civil war and among them one of the
highest the purest the most sym-
metrical

¬

anil the mot Illustrious will
be thit of George Gordon Meade
One of the interesting features of the

book Is a fac simile of a relief map of the
field of Gettysburg reproduced In a half-
tone

¬

It gives the reader a better idea of
the formation of the land than a elozen
orelinary maps New York D Apple
ton Co

Somebody really ought to undertake the
painful task of convincing Mr Frank T
Bullen that he wrote himself out when
he finished The Cruise of the Cachalot
He has now come Into iew with two
more books A Sack of Shakings and

With Christ at Sea The latter book
as It is the worst should tie taken first

It Is described in the sub title as A
Tersonal Record of Religious Experiences
on Board Ship for Fifteen Years Un-

doubtedly
¬

a man may have a great many
religious experiences on boarel ship in that
length of time but whether they would
be worth recording or not depends large-
ly

¬

on the man The chances are that If
they were the man would not be the kind
of man to make them ptbllc This partic-
ular

¬

book Is an example of the truth
of the observation The trouble with the
author seems to be that like the monkeys
collected by Kipling s German friend he

haf too much Ego In his Cosmos
The place where a sense of humor

ought to be in this gentlemans make
up seems to be represented by a large
hole otherwise one would scarcely lind
him quoting with gravity the assurances
of a shipmate that seasickness Is a means
of grace because whom the Lord loveth
he chastencth nor would he e uotc as
an example of Christian resignation that
same shipmates behavior In saying
Thank God when he stubbed his toe

Most people will be inclined to agree with
the opinion of a Jewish gentleman quoted
on eilic- - of the last pages who told what
he thought of Mr-- Bullen quite freely In
1 enguage more plain than polite New
lork Frederick A Stokes Co JlsU

Mr Bullen has two styles In A Sack
of Sinkings he has recourse to his other
style that of fine writing He uses long
words here and describes all the details
of objects seen during voyages to the
unknown parts of the earth and when he
eloes this he is really Interesting not be ¬

cause of his style but his subject There
are two horror stories in the book The
Calling of Captain Ramirez and Be-

neath
¬

the Surface which prove his
ability to tell a reeular sailors yarn there
Is much Interesting Inform itlon about
the habits and traditions ct sailors and
there are recorded numerous more or less
amusing Incidents which took place on
shipboard within his remembrance One
chapter Is devoted to the superstitions of
the sea and perhaps the queerest of
these Is the one ullegeel to be connected
with the Finnish sailor- - The author
saye

In British American and Scandi-
navian

¬

vessels Finns arc always cred-
ited

¬

with characteristics which a cen-
tury

¬

ago would have Involved them
in many unpleasantnesses Chiefly
harmless no doubt these weird pow ¬

ers yet when your stid shipmate is
lirnily lUiived to control the winds so
masterfully as to supply hiie favoretl
friends with a quartering breeze while
all the rest of the surrounding ve sels
have a do id muzzier Riiy affection
you mav h ive had for him is seriously
liable to degenerate into fear It is
perhaps hardly necessary to state that
from whatever the original Ide i of
I Innlsh necromancy originally arose
a whole host of legends have grown
up miny of them too trivial for print
some delightfully quaint others no less
original than lewd but all cvldi ntlv
grafts of fancv upon some pan nt
stock Thus while there is a rat in
the ship no Finn was ever known to
lose anything because it is weli known
that anv rat In Hie full possession of
hl faculties would lie only too giau
to wait upon the humblest Fran And j

me n ison vii i inns are uivuvs iai
Is because- - they have only to go and
stick their knives in the foremast to
elfect a tot il change In their meat to
whatever they fancy most ke e nly at
tin time It is well that they are
mostly temperate men since every ¬

body knows that they con draw any
liquor they like from the water
break r by turning their cap round
and thev never write letters home le
cause the blrels that hover round tho
ship are proud to bear their messages
whlthersoe ver they list The catnloguc
of their privileges might be greatly cx
teneled were It needful but one thing
alwavs strikes an unbiased observer
the rinn Is almost without exception
one of the humblest quietest of sea-
farers

¬

whose sole aim Is to do what
he Is told as well as he cart to give as
little trouble as possible and when
any post of nsponsiuinty is given mm
to show his appreciation of it by doing
two mens work tilling up his leisure
by devising schemes whereby he can
do more
Altogether when the author draws upon

what he has seen and heard and keeps
away from what he has felt and thought
he Is excce dlngly satisfactory New York
McClurc Phillips Co 1150

Ilect iit Fiction
Labor by M Emlle Zola is the latest

and in some ways one of the greatest
of the works of this prolific author Ihere
are some people In this country who will
be scared at the very mention of Zolas
name and others who will be attracted
by it for reasons not entirely creditable
to themselves but it may be said be
forehand that there is very little reason
In the present book for either attitude
M Zola does not in this work Introduce
moral tilth for Its own sake as he Ins
been accused of doing in some of his
other novels If be describes certain facts
In unequivocal terms it Is because he
believes in calling spades spades when i

they are In common use
The senile of Labor or Travail to I

quote the French title Is a provincial
town gathered around a foundry out of
which tho laboring clement among the
Inhabitants gets its Jiving The hero is

a young capitalist a disciple of Fourier
who attempts to bring out of the incon-
ceivably

¬

degraded nnd brutal conditions
of ther place In which he finds himself
something like order and peace by the
establishment of an industrial community
In this he Is aided by the heroine Joslne
a poorllttlc waif of a woman brutally
treated by a workman with whom she
is lUlnif at the outset of the experiment
Her character is one of the happiest in
the artistic sense of the worel ever drawn
by M Zola She Is exquisitely feminine
and refined despite her rough surround ¬

ings and Jier gentleness affection and
loyalty are enough to make the book
worth Teauing if there were nothing else
in it Hut It Is a book with a purpose
and the purpose Is the discussion of the
labor problem In Trance There is consid-
erable

¬

socialism In It and the denoue-
ment

¬

somehow seems somewhat flat per ¬

haps because It Is rather paradisacal
and rtformers do not usually get their
paradise In this world New York Har-
per

¬

Bros

The Beleaguered Forest by Ella W
Peattle is a novel whose scene Is laid
In the forest of a northwestern State
In a lonesome lumber camp The hero
Is the owner of the camp and a victim
of the opium habit the heroine Is a wild
anil picturesque personality with a flavor
about as distinct as that of olives She
has yellow hair which Is quite conven-
tional

¬

and yellow eyes which are any-
thing

¬

but that she is given to dancing
serpentine dances around camp fires and
apostrophizing trees and hugging them
she makes a marriage of convenience and
supports the conseeiuences with admira-
ble

¬

philosophy It Is a weird talc
The thing that saves it from utter nov-

elty
¬

is the inevitable appearance of the
Other Man Of course he comes upon the
scene in due time nnd is nt hand to take
charge of the heroine when her husband
is conveniently taken out of the way
There are some individualities among the
lumbermen skillfully sketched In and the
rest Is moonshine and spooks and moods
and the primeval forest It Is not very
much more cheerful for the reader than
for the heroine and while yellow eyes
may discern some comforting things In
an atmosphere of this kind which will pre-
vent

¬

the owner from going crazy or elop-
ing

¬

with the Other Man the average read-
er

¬

has eyes of another color and does
not admire the orbs of the heroine as
much as she hersetlf apparently does One
Is never allowed to forget those eyes for
a minute the young lady herself tells
the story and when the centre of the
stage Is not taken by a wood nymph roll-
ing

¬

over and over In the pine needles
It Is occupied by a Maenad in a green
gown with a train whirling in the dance
under the light of the moon In short
this heroine my be interesting as a zoo-
logical

¬

specimen but not as a person to
live with New York D Appleton
Co 150

Lilernrj- - Noten
McClure Phillips S Co last year sent

two men of wide experience to Germany
to select and observe such characteristic
phases of German life and daily activity
as would be most likely to Interest stay
at homes in this country Their ob-
servations

¬

have been described by Mr
Hay Stannard Baker and fully illustrat-
ed

¬

by George Varian and will be pub-
lished

¬

In a volume The topics Include
such as The Making of a German Sol-
dier

¬

A German Professor at Work
Hacckel The German Workshop etc
The London Chronicle says
Cn the Continent especially in France the

name of Dmitri Merejleowski is well known bu
hitherto none of his novels has been translated
Into Lnglinh Messrs Constable however are
now about to introduce him to the reading pub ¬

lic in Great Ilntain with his romance The
Heath of the God a story which deals with the
career of the Itoman fcmperor Julian the Apos ¬

tate who in the fourth ecnturr sought to re¬

vive the worship of the Olvmplans after Chris-
tianity

¬

had Leen adopted by Constantino the
Creat as the official religion of the Itoman 1m
pire The work has been translated by Sir Her-
bert Trench a talented Oxford scholar who has
written as a

t
preface an appreciation of the

moit intercstin- - and powerful of the younger
Itussian novelist

Dmitri JicreJko reU made his first appearance
in literary life as a translator of Veseliylus and
S phocles Later the Gnostics the Fathers of
the Kastern Church the Greek sophists were the
young poets objects of study Thus was born
the romance of The Death of the Gods which
he lias continued later in The Itesurrection of
the Gods of which Leonardo da Mnct is the
hero ard eomplete el by vnti Christ portray¬

ing the eavage figure of Peter the Great Mr
Trench points out that before writing the first
of these Merejkowski traveled through Asia
alinor and Greece visited Constantinople and
Sena and gathered everywhere living impres
sions to serve his art and his thought

McClure Phillips Co who last year
published Richard Mansfields acting ver¬

sion of Kin Henry V and later E II
Sotherns of Hamlet intend to con-
tinue

¬

the series with Sir Henry Irviiigs
version of Coriolanus as used in his
recent production of the tragedy In Lon ¬

don

Anthony Hopes new novel Tristram
of Blent is on the eve of publication In
book form but the exact date of its ap-
pearance

¬

here is still withheld

The Whirligig forthcoming from the
press of Longmans Green Co is said
to be a modern romance of the Zenda
type with an abundance of quick move-
ment

¬

It is by Mayne Lindsay

Among the publications which are ex ¬

pected to reach us from the other side
of the Atlantic about Christmas time will
be an edition de luxe of the works of
Charles Klngslev A good edition of his
novels the Eversley eelltlon was brought
out some years ago but the idea of print-
ing

¬

Klngsley In specially sumptuous form
is a new one

The Critic says
While in Poland recently Mr Jeremiah rsrt n

risitwl Sitnkiewicz at his summer home in the
Carf atluan Mountains There he ijund the novel-

ist
¬

harel at work upon a new novel not the s surI
to uo Vadis that we were led to expect for
he ha put that out of his mind being more in
terehtcel in another subject The new story dials
with Ian Soliiesli the famous Polish patriot
who plajs a small part i the first chapters ol

Pan Micliacl This storv will not 1 e as long
as uo aiils indeed for sn nkiewicz it will
Ik comparatively short running to about one
hundred thousand wortls It will be finished in
the winter when the author will begin whit he
eonMilers the lreat work ot his lite a series of
novels dtabng with the life of Napoleon haih
book will 1 e a complete story In itself but the
same characters will run through the entire se¬

ries aolcon cnig the hero of each volume
SimUeveicz has been collecting material lor this
series for many years Pome of the most valu
alle of it he riceived from relative who fought
under Napoleon in some ot his most famous lat
tles With the pen ot SiinUeviciriting of a
career as romantic as that of Napoleon we may
expect a series ot novels such as it will be hard
to equal

The Lothrop Publishing Company of
Boston tits Just published a new novel
by Mrs Burton Harrison the romance of
an Arnirlcan man and an Italian woman
The scene Is laid in the Dolomites It is
called A Prlnciss of the Hills

The first English edition of Mr Kip-

lings
¬

Kim will run to fifty thousand
copies The first American edition will
be betweni lifty thousand and one hun
red thousand copies That word be-

tween
¬

may mean anything when the
time comes fifty -- one thousand or ninety
nine thousand but there Is every proba-
bility

¬

that the circulation of the book will
be far wider here than In Krgland The
personal popularity of Kipling in his own
country remains undiminished yet for
some occult reason he appears to be reael
there less wldtlv than In the United
States Ills trans Atlantic admirers will
have an opportuity to show the faith tint
Is In them in a very substantial manner
when the portfolio of Mr Strangs etch-
ings

¬

illustrating scenes from his writ-
ings

¬

is publlsheel next winter It will
cost something over Jir a copy

R HTRussell Is publishing this week a
portfolio of pictures by F T Richards
entitled The Royal Game of Golf It
contains spven spiritedly elrawn hand col-
ored

¬

prints of single Jlgures in old time
costumes engaged In playing the game
The costumes for which Mr Richards is
said to hive made careful historical stu-
dy

¬

ne those of the reigns of Mary Stu-
art

¬

Charles I James 11 Queen Anne
George- - 111 anel the early Victorian pe-

riod
¬

CURRENT VERSE

A Venetian Garden
Between the palace and the water wall
Say country tree tops reen seafarers all

And country flowers blow
As if against the stonesAhey could not hear

iiwi oi toe eiues ana one migm ic e
That srrinB could never know

Tlut lone Jar Sriftesl garden plot to find

Mtc only go

Tall pointed windows OTcrlook a court
Mure statues po with gr ire heroic port

TTicticc opens arrow straight
Rrccir fciin splafixl JepprctiTet framed In Tnt

Am at the end where dancing waters ehinc
The Gothic walcr sate

And ilose against the wait the duVr preen
Of Ancient irr hana its btfrnuhed sareen

And oleanders wa t

Vnd one side la vender fringed alleys run
With sudden winding pauses in the sun

from spangled bed to bed
nd row I rwes of antique descent

Miijrnifccntlj flaunt their splendor blent
Of she II Moonw th te and red

And midway hunj w ith scented moons there
ftands

A great magnolia planted once by hands
That centuries arc dead

nd one Mdc wander unsTJij ected ways
latt cjpretft cs and through a tangled maze

Uhcje scarce thffminlfrht trefrps
And marble bentht- loiter ilndir trees
That minnur world old secre to a brccio

sme hidden jasmine steeps
And happy Cupid ret VI ess of Times doom
An armies 1x whc in that gentle gloom

Heart close fcreter keeps

But best I lore the little belvedere
U all set anions the locust blooms that peer

Above the watrruaj
Whence one might listen to the music low
On Fea dunKcd marble of the tides below

An cndleiw unimer dav
Or natch the unken stars dawn swaying deep
Uetween the shadow places asleep

In haunting twilights grey

Oh centuries of wns fn that preen close
From dewj bud to racrance wated rose

Have kissed light petals free
And centuries of moons have woven pale
Their weird enchantment in the dreamy veil

Of percola and tree
And centuries of pastions deep have writ
With henae of meanings tragic exquisite

That garden by the sea
II G Dwfjjht in the Century M3ganne

DarkncMH and Dnvrn
As pearacn from a distant land

Lean silent on a vessels side
Shading their eyes with sunburnt hind

As slowly drifting with the tide

Turn soft eyes as they dimly trace
The smoke rise from the roofs of home
nkt tlit er arrows the ocean waste

Th sinking 6un lit up the foam

When dropped the dark uprose the breeze
And the the fitful duties plied

TVlien morning dawned the curling seas
Had rolled them to the harbor side

So oft In life a vision falls
Uream born athwart the ways of men

Of summer land and golden halls
Transcendent in their beauty then

Falls down the dark nt mind dutrest
et vaguely trot they in the hope

That through the doom of darkness blest
They with their omens ill may cope

When ronrrows dawning comes they find
All golden is the land around

Darkness had fallen but nights wind
Rafted them to their Dreamlands ground

Robert W Butters in Chambers Journal

Until Tomorrow
O heart be patient yet a whilfr

Until tomorrow
Fusli back the curtains of the night
That hide from thy deapondin sight
The stars which look with friendly light
From out the blackness of thy gnef

Until tomorrow

O soul be patient yet a while
Until tomorrow

1 1ft silent lips and trusting eyes
And hands of faith to darkened skies

Somewhere some time the sun will rise
Be patient till the morning breaks

Until tomorrow
--Virginia L Donsall in the Xew Orleans Times

Democrat

The Unanccessful
Me met them on the common way

They passed and gave no sign
The heroes that had lost the day

The failure half divine

TIanged In a quiet place we see
Their mighty ranks contain

Figures too great for victory
Hearts too unpoiled for gain

Here are earth pplcndid failure come
From glorious foughten fields

Some bear the wounds of combat sCTit
Arc prone upon their shields

To us that tiU do battle here
If we In aught prevail

Grant God a triumph not too dear
Or strength like their U fail

Century Magazine

Tl Jranimer Wnteri
Loafinc h the summer waters at the closin f

of the dav
Scents and colors that are pleading over all the

twilight fTev
Withered shells of last years walnuts that about

me scattered lie
Seem the skulls of fairj warriors slain in battles

Ion pone by
The rreen heron like a corsair hOTers where

the ripples Hon
Still belated Lees are hummin where the elder

blossoms glow
But all tumult waxes fainter borne to regions

far aeeay
As 1 loaf bv summer waters at the closin r ol

the eb

Elms and beeches wave above me yet before
me drowii view

Cloud cathedrals shine out whiter through the
gateways of the blue

In the re ace that wraps all nature as her
folia re of green

Doubt is listless and ambition is a worry that
has been

flie forgotten are remembered as the hour seems
nearin fast

When lifes final curfew rirgs me to put out
the liahts at last

And I feel so near to heaven that I can hear
the harpers play

As I loaf lij summer waters at the closing of
the dav

W ill T Hale in the New York Times

A Son- -

In the Jairjland of sleep
Where the crooning streams

fhine in manv a wavy sweep
Hound the hill ot dreams

Comes the world to wander when
lui ht unlocks the gate to men

Thev that sorrow they that go
boftlv in their mirth

As the lisht - wearing low
W carv of the earth

And like children liand in hand
Enter into fairyland

All the phantoms c the day
anisli with the sun

Swift as smoke that melts away
When the flame is done

In their stead in sa attire
Shine the shapes of hearts elesire

P3nished and forlorn I dwell
B- - Ihe outer towers

Ijtcnin to the passing bell
Of the dying hours

All the night long while I keep
ligll by the gates of sleep

Edward Wright in Literature

Tile- - Climber
IIo should he know who hVh not won
Sure victories from sun- to sun
How can he know who hath not tried
The ol the mountain side
What strength of arm fs bjs what ical
In comlat with the brave- - to deal
What prowess and what skill he hath
To find his looting on the patti
To cling and clincr ami always keep
His hold of faith along the steep
Who tries is also tnesf rWho elares
To scale the heights their danger shares
Hut on the clifl s uncei lace
He finds each day a higher place
Iis strength expands he thrills to know

llow broad the breathing places grow
And every hour some gain is found
borne vie v irom widely vantage ground
Frank W alcott Hutt in Xtie Chautauquau

Ile lltli
The summons to the great unknown

The secret ours
The harvest ol what life has sown
The giring back of Cods great loan

Mid tears and flowers

The last step on earths toilsome way
The vale between

Lites stretch ol vague alluring day
And the unaecn

The sudden passing ol tho light
The mjstery

The strange swift falling ol the night
The holv calm the spirits flight

Ftcrnlty--Mina- m

Ormonde Smallwood in the Boston
Transcript

7V J- - j

NOTES AND QUERIES

Will roil tell the birthplaces ol Rear Ad-
mirals

¬
barnpgon aIMl S chlej A A

Palmyra N IT and Frederick county
Md respectively

iYho composed Orallerrla Ruaticana and
whenT J E P

It was composed by 1 lctro Mascagnt la

What is the home address of Senator Till¬
man J A R

Trenton 8 C
Does Col John S Ifosby hold a Cove rpraent

position lHUIL
Yes He was recently appolnteel a

special agent of the General Land Uttlco

Where did John MeCullough die 2 Did Iter

lose his mind just previous to his death 3
Where was he born 4 llow old was he whn
he died K S

In an avium for the Insane at Philadel-
phia

¬
2 Yes 3 In Coleralne Ireland J

Korty elght
Where m the battleship fleorgii being built

2 Wbat is her displacement 3 llow many guns
will she cany in her main battery

SAILOR
At the Bath Iron Works Bath Me

2 llftten tlieius tnd tons S Twenty four
How did the word Dago originate J A W

It originated with American sailors
who finding thit S intiaRO San Diego
In po and Diego were oft recurring oca
bles In Spanish America dubbed natlesof these countries Dago men or Dicgos

Who is Initeel State s Minuter to Haiti i
la the Argentine Republic eloralnated by negroes
3 What is the population ol Buenos yres

a K R

William F Powell 2 No negroes con-
stitute

¬
a crv small percentage of the

population 3 By the census of 1SS5 It
was CC354

Who said We beat them or Molly Starks a
widow L

Tradition credits an exclamation to this
effect to Gen John Stark a sterling pa-

triot
¬

of the neolution in urgiig h men
at the battle of Bennington But tradition
Is often wrong and may be In this case
for Mrs Starks name was Elizabeth

Can you rrv- - statistics of farm laborers wages
in tngland especially the western and southern
counties D I II

The average weekly wage for these
counties for 1900 was 18 shillings about
midway between the highest anil lowest
by counties for the United Klngilom In
the past four jears it had Increased ap-
proximately

¬
seven pence per week per

1 car
Who are the rear admirals on the active list

ot the navy S A L

John A Howell George C Ilemey Nor-
man

¬

H Fnreiuhar John C Watson Win
field S Schley Silas Casey William T
Sampson liartlett J Cromwell Francis
J Hl tglnsnn Frederick Rodgers Louis
Kempn neorge v aumner Ainerr a
Barker Charles S Cotton Robley D
Kvans Silas W Terry Merrill Miller
John J Bead Henry C Taj lor Mortimer
L Johnson and J Xlwln M snepara

When was the battle of Rcrkes Drift Zulo
land at which the Twentv lourth Inlantry a
Welsh regiment was wiped out of existence
fought 2 Who was to blame for the d aster
Was there any lack of courage on the part of
the men who composed the regiment R P

This affair lasted during the night of
January 22 23 1S7S and only one company
of the Twenty fourth was engaged Their
loss was 12 men out of SO the Zulu loss
being estimated to be 20Ca On the pre
ilous day at Isandula four companies
of this regiment and a natie contingent
had been practically annihllateeL 2 Lord
Chelmsford was In general command Tho
men were brave enough but at Isandula
were hopelessly o erpow ereel by numbers

What Is the address of Thomas A Edison
2 What course should one pursue to protect
an idea or improvement on an article already
patented and now in public use the idea not
being an improvement on the article itself but
a u-- to which it may be but is not now ap-

plied
¬

W G A

West Orange N J 2 We cun only
state that the patent laws are not likely
to assist you The mere conception of an
idea Is not patentable nor Is a new use
of an old thing the law holding in the
latter cj tliti when an invention ia
made Its author i entitled to all Its at-
tributes

¬

whether discovered by him or
by another subsequently to hl3 indention

Is any deep drilled well called an artesian
well J E R

Ye eien though a pump is necessary
to bring the water to the surface though
strictiv an artesian well Is a flowing or
spouting bored well the word cominr
from the former French prenince of Ar--
tols where these wells originated

Will you give a short sketch of Perrys eipfr
dition to Japan in 1SS3 M A B

Up to that time Japan had been like
China a sealeel terrltorv but the Dutch
had had some commercial hold there anil
the establishment of California as a State
and of Oregon as a Territory suggested
better commercial Intercourse with the
countries across the Pacini- - So an expe-
dition

¬
was fitted out In the summer of

132 to carry a letter from President Fill-
more

¬
to the Japanese sovereign soliciting

a friendly treaty Sceral warships were
put in command cf Commodore Perry to
whom the dlplnmitle part of the mission
was also assigned He carrieel many use-
ful

¬
implements and lnentlons as pres-

ents
¬

to the Japanese Government ard
was ordered to make the most frendly
approaches not to use violence unless at-
tacked

¬
but If attacked to return a blow

that would be remembered After deliv ¬

ering his letter Perry was made to wait
several months before he could land but
eventually concluded a favorable treaty

W ill you tell something of the olive tree
its culture and the methods of taking and using
its fruit for oil and preserves C L A

The tree has a close grained yellow
wooel much esteemed for carving and
though a slow grower attains great ago
anil size Propagated from cuttings
sprouts or gnarled woody buds that form
about the trunk it attains its growth
from seven to nine years and gives an
increasing crop up to thirty years of age
Some kinds vkld early othtr every oth ¬

er year and stories are toid of a sinslr
tree producing COO pounds of oil but one
twentieth as much Is a fair crop Tha
tree Is klndlv to the soil thriving on poor
soil with no more fertilization than is af-
forded

¬

by putting the pomace of the oil
mill about It but the greivcs of Europe
usually have the most scrupulous care
Olive- - when fully ripe are purple or pur-
plish

¬

blick The s ime varieties are not
u eel for oil anJ pickling For the former
the fruit Is not allowed to get quite ripe
anel the best oil is that which flows with ¬

out more pre sur than Is necessary to
crush the fruit Xe ct the pulp is pressed
In baskets for the olive oil of commerce
Then the pulp is ground thinned with
water and pressed for a poor quality and
somf times a tinil prefcsing done in con ¬
nection with hut water produces a still
cheaper quality Tor pickling olives are
licked green anil a bath of lye Is followedIij one of brine

Will veil give the motto and flower adopted
by each State MRS X Y G

Not all States hive a motto find few
bave a State flower by legislati S enact-
ment

¬
most of the flowers in thofollowlng

list hiving been chosen by ballot among
school chilelren Alabamas motto Is

Here we rt her flower the golden
rod Arkansis Mercj Justice regnat
popull California Kureka the Cali-
fornia

¬

poppy Colorado Nil sine nu
mine columbine Connecticut Jul
transtullt sustinet Delaware Liberty
and Indepenilence peach blossom Flor-
ida

¬

In God Is our trust Georgia Wis-
dom

¬

justice moderation Idaho
Silve svringatlillnols National union

State sovereignty Iowa Our liberties
we prize and our rights we will main-
tain

¬

wild rose Knnas Ad ai tra per
aspen Kentucky Lnlttd we stand
divided we fall Louisiana Union Jus ¬

tice and contieieree magnolia Maine
Dirigo pine cone and tassel Mary-

land
¬

Fatti mrschil parole femlno
Massachusetts Euse petit plaeidam euD
llbertate quletem Michigan bl quaerls
penlnsulam amaemm clrcumsplce apple
bloxsom Minnesota letoile du nord
moccasin Missouri Salus popull suprc
ma lex esto goldenrod Montana Oro y
Plata bitter root Nebraska Equality
before the law goletenroil Nevada All
for our e ountry New Jersey sugar ma-
ple

¬

New York Excelsior rose North
Dakota Liberty and union one and In-

separable
¬

now and forever vviltt rote
Oregon The Tnlon Oregon grape Penn
sjlvanla Both cant survive Rhode
Island Hope violet bouth Carolina

Arilmls oplbusqua paratl Suth Da-

kota
¬

Under God the people rule len
nevsee Agriculture commerce Utah
Sago Illy Vermont Freedom and untty
reel clover Virginia Sic semper tyran
nls Washington Al kl

West Virginia Montanl iner
Hknl viannaln T nrwrirtl lom--

j ing Cedaiit arma togae goldenrod

r
V


